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, It- W4hilUlitproiiiliMt '' "

And Ua ljM tiU nskojoa frM."

rot tii Truth, lh,UtlkMl .

;,' tn bu ' ' ' V

Lmt Um bol thai o an frm,
" ' "

We hire mtdo b ibUiaod wid. " "

'ft1raohiUilrutlinkp ', '
XepohtoblBiliVoDg, , -

:.t ' But parforpu elDsb etloB, '
i , ') s

- 1Tiailil follow mortal wronft. .

' Bovko took Iho truth n4roBJ)li
'

AtUitdmngerabt InlUtblorOf ' ;
".... JfnoVHobo fomi; . , - . i'Hr at boot; to but attar.

Ho who boar ho troth, an4 place
- It bl(h prompting ondef ban, ,
leua mj boaatefall that' aianljr, ;

. oanbeTM boamaa. :
r Friea,Uilplo iaj who reaoeat,"' v -

, Be thou not Uk either Uem .
".' "',..'.,' Jul to the truth glo otmoat fjoeiomi .

And the Wo H ralwi iteav, v :

Bolt la ipeecb and boU Iti aetlon,.
Be toroTar-Tl- m wlU teat, ,

Of tho fruoouUd aod the
Which fulSlUliXot nlulon boat. - -

' Be thoallka tbi noble Anotont- -.

' ' oora the threat that bid thee fear; '.V
'

ipeak! ue natter what betkle thee; '
.

- tettheiaitrlke,lra( aaake then bead

Ba thott.Uke Uie flnt Apoatle
'' B thou like berole Paul; j

. f a free thought Meka exprouloa, ,

Speak It boldljl Speak It alU :

Jaoo tbJnealo,aoeaarB5 ...

; Scorn the prbran, rack or root '

,. AndlfCiou hast truth to att,'
Speabl and leave the rent to Oodl

tub. pnomisEO kiss.;;,
" :: nx k. tl ons.- - ;;': ?..'

Amoryr rf an

search of the beautiful, found himself one
warm afternoon in July.on Ipghbee's beach
which is about an hour's ride from the
fashionable bathing place at Capo May,
and is famous for its brilliant pebbles of all
colors, particularly for one, which is called
the Car Mar diamond.

As he reclined lastly on the sand enjoy- -

iiatf the breeze from the bay, and sailing of
inensu naWMnisinoujnis were mierruin-- d

hv the ea?er tone of some children's
soloes who alighted from a Jersey waeon
and commenced an actire search for dia-

monds. Among them be perceived a lit-

tle eirlj "whom ht knew, and Who alwys
attracted the artist' eye Dy ner grape,
whether on the green, or at the hops, or
in the rough waves playing like a baby
mermaid. Her name was Leonora Keviao.
flha a With a little tnalden of nine years.
with gloriously large, dark eyes, and pret-
ty' ''"rosy lips.

The chudren'Bassed Amory without ob- -

acrvinhim. soeasrer were they, m their
search, and thev were soou out of sight;
but hirdlv an hour elansed before he

: heard their erultinar toices, as they ap
proached, after having met with signal

"feood fortune. ' Gaining for the first time
some' idea of the value of the spoil, he
gktnoed carelessly among the pebbles at his

.feet, and saw almost immediately one of
. the largest diamonds ever found tnere.--Upo- n

examination it pro to be perfectly
free from flaws, and of a delicate pinkish

' tinge, that, combined with its pretty, egg--

. like shape, made it really beautiful, WhUe
he was still admiring it, lie heard-- one of

. the children say:. ' . . 3 ').' .'

- - .jftie, w;u Cftu yoADull Eyes, to-da- y,

Leonora and me Bright Eyes, for 1 have
fottnd three and you not one. ".. ' .

, - i 'Aid I seven 'and I five,' 'and I four,'
cried aumetous voices, , :, m

Oh, Leonora, fofshaMet Yotf never
find the, pretty things. You are - always
looking after fish-hawk- s, of sand pups, or
sails, and haven't found one diamond, for
4he ring father promised you.- - - - '

'. Leonora's, face" expressed shame and
vexation sufficient for a disappointed Cali-

fornia eold huttter." She beeaa eagerly
" looking round her, a yery pretty picture of

impatience sua tuaoppoiuieuamuiuuM.
1.' . Amory called the ohildrou to him and
shewed them his diamond, asking to whom
he should givo it, supposing th children

"would, with one voice suggest the unfor-
tunate Leonora. . Oa the contrary, there

i were ehrill cries of 'me 'give it to me."
No, no, to me I' . Leonora being older, and

. somewhat more bashful than the other
children, restrained her impatience- - to be
tjome owner of the stone, once faintly said:
;v - l jhpuld like to have it. - f : V. ;.;

""Would yottbke to have it? I askedr i '

'' " .Oh, yes, very much, indeed,V -

'Well, will you give me akiss for it
"

""J? iOh; ves: m Brest many of them. T

Btot; eaidbe. gravely, I only aik for
' 2roe, but you must promise me that. --

;

Ye,' aad'she teld out her hand for the
'mttt'-Yia- r 'ava' Hatt.tnr "with 1oV ff "s' -

X' "And ViUxou pay ,m when demand
.payment, . - ' 'i '"";"-- '"

'' 'V.''",'
X.'tl wiVpayyottnow'', :. 5

'STo. no. thank you. Iwould rather baya
v nlAftsiira'ef anticication. Will you not

V'promise to pay me thai kiss, srhenTX shaji
fiemand it. upon condUticw of receiving this

. OhI ta,I wornlse,! ana thongh ih6s
' jhirm' '4ipsfc poutina with rtho lour ff
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pence, looked sufficiently tempting. Amo-

ry gave her the . diamond,' without taking
iu price, and saw her run off in triumph, to
surrounded by her companions.

The romantic idea which suggested this so
bargain served as food for Amory's imag-
ination, till he had. painted a little, sketch
called 'The Promised Kiss,' representing a
youth of about his own years, eighteen.
kneeling to receive a touch on the forehead
from a rather Madonna-lik- e figure, having
preposterously large eyes, who bent grace-
fully over him. After this picture, which
he soon learned, to think unbearable S was
destroyed, all remembrance of the promis-
ed kiss faded from his mind, till it was re
called many years afterward.

I he interim was spent by mm in Eu
rope, . wbere the young experimenter in
colors became a hamdsome man, of whose
artistic skill fame beaa to whisper wonder-
ful stories. ; v
Leonora Revillo trrewotdy more perfectly

lovely as woman's charm .wore added to
her childish beauty, ana THie was the Delia it,
at Newport the happy-- summer that saw
her nineteenth birthday .. ;

One evening, as she was listlessly sub
mitting her luxuriant dark curls to tho
skill of the heir dresser her. friend Martha
Wyndhameame dancing a to the room.and
whispered: "

. -

' 'Set your cap end set it be-

comingly, for there is a new arrival among
the beaux, a very nanasome muuonare:
He is to be at the ball t.' ; ;

Who is he? asked Leonora.
'A Mr. Somcrton from the south, I be

lieve. I do like southerners" it
Oh, I shall assuredly. Don't you see

this love of a peach blossom dress?- - It is
notWornrng? What

. ........are you going to
- .w T

wear7 This pure white, mis cioua oi of
dress? It is charming! and the work on it
looks like strings and clusters of pearls.
But only those snow berries in your hair

things do wear your silver or--

nmntji.V . . . . ' - .

But the snow berries matched the dress,
and Leonora looked like a very innocent
Venus, clothed iu mist, with froth heads
still clingin? to ber, as with her soft, dark
eves full of pleasure;- her lip,

t
which

. ...were
usually prone to repose, breaking into a
smile, and net motion tho very expression
of a dreamy joy; she took her place in the
danre. ,.' . ',. .. .,-

She was introduced to Mr. Somerton, I
and danced the second set with him well
pleased to find the new arrival a very agree
able man, besides being a very handsome
one, with earnest blue eyes, and a golden
moustache.- -

,
-

A feW dances toeother at balls, some
strolls ( though in a crowd)- by moonlight,
some ridos on horseback, and several rainy
davs soent in doors tosether, made the
acquaintance speed rapidly. Indcel, Le

Onora knew that Mr. Somcrton Joved her,
though: all. had givcu. nov, name :ta. the
bliss which in her own heart found its hew

'home..- -- "
:

Several ladles and gentlemen received
an invitation, one forenoon, from a resident
of the place, to come to his house and de-

cide upon the merits of a picture which
had just arrived from Europe, painted by
an American artist Mr. Livingston Am
ory. Leonora and Mr. bomerton were

the invited. Standing with many
others before the picture, they gazea at it
in silence till Leonora turned ' away wih
tears streaming from " her ' eyes. ; It repre-
sented Cleopatra parting from Anthony.- -

Among all the admiring remarks made up
on the picture, there whs but one - tnai
would nave satisfied an artist, When
Somerton asked in a 'low tone, why tho
picture hcr.'she replied; .

'I torgot it was a picture
Is Cleopatra so great a favorite with you;

that you weep over her sorrows? -
.

'Cleopatra's grief is so expressed in that
painting that I cannot help feeling with her.
Why did I never pity her betorel'

On the- - wav homo, Leonora and Mr.

Somerton wandered in the summer twi-

light, quite out of the town, and iu a pleas-

ant green lane, up yhich the glowing
evening star shone, thevows they exchang-
ed were heard by no one- - but them-

selves. - v .' -
.

'

That evening after tea, the merits of the
picture were still further discussed ana
some remark made concerning the speedy
return of the artist to his native land.
Leonora had entirely forgotten the kiss she
promised this artist, though she still wore

as a seal tho stone he had given her. It
was in its original state, except' that the
large end it was polished sufficiently to re-

ceive her initials in a pretty lozenge. A
band of gold . around it and ' three small
goW chains attaching lttoherwatoh-guar- a,

made it one of' the very, prettiest of those
little toys which ladies call their 'charms.'

About a week after the visit to tue pic
ture, a rumor was circulated through the
ball room, that Mr. Amory would arrive,
or had arrived in Newport, that very even-

ing, ' While Leonora was leaning on the
arm of Mr. Somertorr. she expressed a
strong wish to - Bee the arttst who had
known how to awake with such power the
deepest feelings of the heart. Mr, Bomer
ton was silent, so silent that . .Leonora stole
a glance at his face, and blushed as she im- -

acrined she read iealousy there. It was
flattering to her, perhaps, butnnwortny oi
her lover one, wisnea aearoiy ior ine im- -

mediate presence of the artist, that she
might show, Mr: Somerton how little he
had to fear. . At this instant a waiter hand

d her a note. "

Astonished at its arrival at such a time,
she drew bet lover to a window recess, near
which lights wereplaced, and entirely un-

conscious ofhi closely watchful eyes, she
proceeded to open and read . the following
note: ..- .. ',

"

Do vou' leinember receiving from a
ronnff artist a stone, worthless In itself.but
to-- him a 'peart of great pneer ue nas noi
forgotiett the promise vou made on reoeiy-

ing it, nov can he forego tho fulfilment of
ihat promise. ,. . ; ..

vfor more than an hour, he had gued
jrith .eyer increasing admiration on your
peerless beauty ere he recognized in yon
the rerr lovely child who onoe captivated
hit boyish, fruoyi. hj Koognition was
aidedr by learning

" -your
. ... ame,....and obscm....

ing yo Vjere a Pr poopie,
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notwithstanding its beautiful setting, he
knew to be the one of so great importance

him. As you doubtless remember the
bargain, and cannot wish to avoid paying use

just a debt, he will find some opportuni-
ty this evening of receiving his dues.'.

Indignant amazement flushed Leonora s
brow and turning to Mr. Somerton, ehe
would hastily have handed the note to him, a
bad she not been struck by the keenness of
his glance.. It looked like distrust, and she
dispised the feeling. Haughtily withdraw-
ing

1

her half extended hand Containing the
note; she requested, her lover to lead her bis
from the room, and left him at the foot of
the staircase without a word;.

- In ber own room she reflected upon her the
present position. The promise was vivid-
ly revealed to her . mind, and honesty de-
manded just payment of the. debt she' had
incurred. " Kevertheless.it could not be
done, it was an 1 impossibility. Besides,
should she overcome her .own, reluctance, at
ought she not tell Mr. Somerton. all about

and would not this occasion a quarrel?
She determined to find some mode of elud-
ing the penalty, and finally wrote the fol-

lowing note, sending it to Mr. Amory with
the pelble by the waiter who had brought
nis to ner. : .

-

I return the stone,' which I find too an
costly for ma to nurohase. : Tho nricavou
asked was a trifle at the time. Was it gen
erous to demand it now, when circumstan-
ces make it no longer so?' V

In ten minutes'en answer was returned,
accompanied by the stone. .

-

'Kcturn me whotwas mine, precisely as
was when you received it or I claim the

payment of the debt, and should you re
fuse to see me this evening, one half hour
from now, in the arbor, I will remind yon u

inyour promiso, when perhaps its fulhll
ment would not be so agreeable as I should
now try to make it...,...,.. ;

'Despicable creature,' cried Leonora,
despairingly, then., with sudden resolve
throwing .around her a white crape shawl,
she hastened to the ball room, and found
her lover awaiting , her at the door. He
glanced uneasily at her pale face, and whis
pered . - ... . -

You are not. well. Let us go to the
garden, you will feel better for resting in
the arbor after the close air of tins room

'Yes, come, I have something to tell
you. But no, let us walk on tho piazza

can tell you best there - - -

Bonding that he might catch every
word, ho heard frem ' Leonora the whole
story, - and then promised . the blushing,
trembling girl that if she chose, he would
be present, yet not interfere with the ac
complishment of what her conscience rep-
resented as a duty. -

She thanked lim gratefully, and they
proceeded at once to the arbor, as it want-

ed but a few minutes . of the ' appointed
time. Arrived there,' Leonora began to
have serious fears - for ier lover,, should
tho dreaded artist be in an angry mood.

'Only do one thing more for mo,' she
pleaded. Stand behind the grape vine.
Come if I call, but for my sake keep quiet
if I do not.'

Somerton promised, and before . with-

drawing her hold upon his arm; Leonora
leaned her bead against it, and pressed fer
vently that beloved protection, somerton
being concealed, . five minutes of themo6t
disagreeable suspense followed. Then steps
were heard . approaching, and a man mut-flo- d

in a cloak, so that his face even was
concealed, stood before Leonora.

'She gazed fearfully at the tall appara-tio- n,

and asked in an almost inaudible
voice , ..

Are you Mr. .Amory?
Iam.'. V
I am ready to redeem my deeply la-

mented promise, ' she. faltered, then from
terror and distress, feeling herself fainting,
she gaRped Mr. Somorton's name, as her
eyes closed, and instantly felt herself fold

ed in supporting arms, while a voice sue
loved called her bv every endearing name,
and she felt that the hated fulfilment of her
promise was not demanded of her. Slowly
recovering, sho looked anxiously around
for the artist. The cloak was enfolding
her, "yet no one was visible but Mr, Bom
erton, .

'How is it?' she asked, 'is lie gone?'
' My cruel deception is at an end' said
her lover , 'I entreat you to listen to my
justification. One whose malice 1 now
know how to appreciate, told me to be
ware. that I had not vet had an onpor
tunity of seeing . your real character,
that vou were, in short, a heartless nirt, to
whom each- - new admirer was weloome,
and who kept faith with none. Can you
forgive me? A pleasant smile and gentle

.n.HutJ I. . f T ...... .n 1.1 , 1 1, , .

Htill she did not understand the matter.
'I hope you and that hateful artist are

not the same person she said; 'his name
was Amory.' -

'So - was mine dearest. I changed
just before leaving England, as a maternal
uncle left me very handsome fortune,
upon condition that I would take his name
and though I consented to bear it in my
evory day character, I will nover have my
artist's name any but my own. ; Writers
have a nomme de plume,' why should
not have nomine de brush? If you have
forgiven me, dearest, , tell me which name
you will conaent to Dear." - -

'I can never endure the name of Amory;'
she said: "Mr. Amory may devote himself
to his pictures; I claim only Mr. Somer-
ton' devotion.''

'Leonora, your promise to Mr. Amory is
yet unfulfilled. (: ,.: ' V U :.

5

'Sinoe Mr. Amory has not come to claim
it, I am absolved from that detestable prom
ise. "--

. ;., ; ';

Why do yon still hale poor Mr. Amory?
Has he not proved himself a self-denyin-g

individual? Yes Leonora, though I had
your promise, and tho' my love has been
deep as ever lover's was, you know that I
have never even touched my hps to the
tips of those dear fingers, I have never
dared to ask it Yet this evening the
yearning tenderness of my heart towards
you, made me feel that I was denying my- -

. .... ."a... a. - ' T .1.
sell wo grea a pwuego. on ww
point of telling yon as you atood by the
window, when my pretended friend whis-

pered his warning, and the fiendisn'TO"
i
i solve entered my znma to iryyou,e

eaeM
how sacred you considered a positive prom-
ise, to know how flattery would affect yon; is
and also to discover wlather you would

concealment towards me. You stood
the test nobly, my Leonora. Can you for
give me? Remembfcr Umt I have one ex-

cuse to give in palialion of my- - fault, it
was not a long premeditated schema, but

sudden impulse to Which I gave way un-
der provocation, for ' my joulonsy was a- -

roused; and besides, i thought it was time
bad that kiss. UD, Leonora, prove that

Iamforgivep. Freely give Mr. Amory
due.' -

Not to Mr. Amory, but to Mr. Somer
ton,' persisted Leonora, as he permitted

last named, favored individual to take
both the principal tod interest of the debt.

'Leonora, you nave uttered sweet words.
that the artist Amory ; thrilled to bear. It
was his love you won. Had you known or
bow Lis heart best while you were gazing w

bis picture, and turned .weeping from it,
you would have pitied him. Oh you must
love the name of Amory, which now indeed
shall be made one of never-dyin- g fame!

r ever, never so well as bomerton"- -

And thus finding he could lead the usually
timid girl to give utterance to words which of.:.Ti.!-- i i. !,uiiMio uiuBiu iu uis ucarii, no never omutea

opportunity to praise Mr. Amory, Mr.
Somerton . being instantly quoted as the
only pattern of manly excellence, and Mr.
Amory s cruel conduct remains forever
unforgiven. . '

. ;

Beactifcl Extract. I was the tem
ple reared by the hand of man, standing
witn us uigu pinnacles in the distant plain:
the storm beat upon it, the God of Nature
hurled its thunderbolts against it, and yet

siooa as nrra as adamant. Revelry was
its halls, the gay, the young, the happy

auu oeauniui were were. .

I returned, and the temple was no more;
its high walls scattered in the ruins, the a
moss and ivy grew wildly there, and at
midnight hour the owl's cry added to the
desolation of the sceno; the young and the
gay wno had reveled there had passed a
wav. all

I saw the child rejoicing in his youth, or
the idol of his father. I returned and the
child had become old. Trembling with
the weight of years he stood, the last of
his generation, a stranger amid the desola
tion around him. -

I saw an oak standing in all its pride on
the mountain; the birds were carrollingon
its boughs. I returned the oak was leaf
less and sapless the winds wore playing
tueir pastime inrougu the Dranches.

" w no is tiio destroyer said 1 to my
guardian angel. , .

"It is Time," said ho. When the stars to

sang together with joy over the new-mad- e

world he commenced his course, aud when
ho shall have destroyed all that is beautiful
on earth plucked the sun from its sphere-vei- led

the moon in , blood yes "when he
shall have rolled the heaven and the earth
away as a stroll. then shall an angol from
the throne of Uod come forth, aud with
one foot upon the Land, and with one foot
upon the sea,. lit t up his head towtru heav
en's Eternal, and say:

lime is, lime was, Time shall be no
more."

IlrpoCRisr Hypocrisy is a funny fel
low! It walks into church of a Sunday
morning, sleek, clean shaved, and as smil
ing as a man with a new wife for the third
time. It joins in the anthem, responds in
the prayers, listens attentively to the ser
mon, shakes bands with the deacons, and
other celebrities.. It is as free with the
women as rouge or prepared chalk, and
talks to young girls with the greatest free-

dom and consequence.' Tho missionary
field is its especial care; all the neighbors
are drummed up to come "forward" aid a
benevolent "obiick." Some of the neigh
bors subscribe large sums, and others throw
in small amounts the large contributors
get their names into the paper, while the
small ones are content with having done
their duty. The same hypocrisy we have
seen severely prayerful on Sunday and on
Monday it bartered a pair of gaiters with a
courtezan. It has been known to turn up
its eves in horror at the uttering of an oath.
and before fairly recovered from the shock,
to swindle a laboring man out of money
which should buy his children bread. . It
is a very nasty thing. ' It affects disgust at
dirt in the street, while it lives in dirt with
in doors. It is prevalent in some cheap
groceries, in the shape of ehort weights; is
exhibited in wet'goods.prcdominantin cof
fee; is powerful in milk, and it s every-
where, even in the weather. 'Wherever
you meet the fellow, shake him off; eschew
his acquaintance, don't let your wife know
there is such a character. Better be a Mor-

mon, a thingamy, a a street commission
er, or than a hypocrite. It's
a hazardous ballast, if you paddle your
own canoe. WuUarMburg Vaxly Utmet,

ItosiAXiSM. In the clerk'a office of one
of the largest steamboats on the Sound,
we observed, the other evening, a small
iron cross and a string of beads On ask-

ing if the clerk used these trinkets in his
devotion, he said nrf; but that he often
had to use them in the wsy of, business.
On almost every trip there are found on
board some Irish steerage passenegers who.
when summoned to the "Captains omce
to pay, declare that they have not a penny

in weir pocaeia, emu uegtu w ucu
their passage. Whereupon - the clerl
shows them the""cross"and the "beads'
and asks them to swear upon these 'holy
symbols' to the truth of their statements,

The result is they usually 'shell out' the
fare, ouch is the ctmcunc oi jtomanism

JVew York Mirror. ' '

Thi Hxaht. The book of all book is
your heart, in which are . written nd en- -

craved the deepest lessons of divine in
struction. Learn therefore to be deeply

attentive to the presence of Ood in your
heart, who ia alway speaking, alway in- -

struounir. always illuminating that heart
thati attentive to hunt ., ;

'
.

"
Tax Sia or Horx. The beauty of the

rainbow vanishes in the storm the mete
or flash i but momentthe- - elittering
gem of heaven will on day go out ha
sun himself b extinguished but the Star
of Hope shines beautiful forever. ' ' "

".'

JOT Vioroa, of the Sandusky Rcgitier,
a mab he always talks true sentiment A

Hear him tell about flowers:
Flowere are the alphabet of ancob) ou

Wherewith tier writ o kUI aa4 4ml dry.
MyMertoo troth ter

Who ever looked down into the filowimr
heart of a rose or a violet or of the sim
plest flower that grows without feeling
that it U a mystery. Theshano. the color est,

the life that looks out from every petal
what a beautiful ' combination! Holy then

food for thought in a quiet hour.
a jove ior them elevates while it beauti-

fies the possessor. How they brighten
home let it be ever ' so Jowly if tho vine
creep over Jt sod the flower nestle this

it with their sweet breath and dewy
eyes we feel sure there is a trenlle heart be
there and a love for the Beautiful bowev- - We

crude and untutored it may bo. We love
see mem growing everywhere to meet

them iaVevery corner, to see thera peep out
from cot and grove. Even the quaint old
earthen tea-p- ot (taking us back to grand-motherdo- sod

with its wealth of asparagus to
anu uonynocas, wnictj we daily see on the
low window seat of a rude shanty we know of

looks refreshing to us. Let the poor '
enjoy the flowers they were made for all or

nee as the water Uod gives. and
i nen too, Sowers seem to have tbeir

prototypes in life- - Who cannot select a the
dahlia rich and rare, from his acquaintan-
ces! Queenly robed milj beautiful and
proud such an one as Hood sang of of

"Hard, that nuUe ef a dreee,
StHT with Urteh eoaUlaeat,
Here eoawa one wheat eaoak would tub of
Bat le bare aerganaiat bnuhed
Gotoat the girl whoee lugen thta,
Were the weary broidery law" of

Have we not seen many such?
And roses', Abl who does not know

many a rose! Beautiful graceful with
warm glowing heart. One who bright-

ens everything with ber hopeij, sunny
way and makes life precious joyous in
short couleur de rose. And violets lilies
and passion flowers.- And we meet them

and now and then a lily of the ralley
a moss rose and so down to lunuowers,

butter-cup- s and daisies but blessed be the lor
man who . folds to his heart a violet or a
moss-ros- e, and calls it sister or wife

"A lower 1 loj not for Ueelf, .

But that IU name la linked with name I lore,
A talisman of hope sod memory."

Natubaijziso the Ibi&h. A correspon
dent of the Baltimore Clipper writing from
Berkley Springs, Virginia, says:

The Romanists and foreign portion of i
our community are straining every nerve

maintain their strength, which, howev
er, seems to be rapidly failing. They oc to
casionally commitKomeegregious blunders
A case occurred here on Monday last.
be-ver- Irishmen from the adjoining coun .
ty of Berkley, applied to our court, which i

was then in session, lor their naturalization
papers. After obtaining ' their papers"
they got pretty lively, and one of them re-

marked, 'be jabbers and we've manufactur
ed thirty-fiv- e more votes for the next elec as

lion, and that's be enough for the d d na
tives. He meant the election for Sheriff
in Berkley county, which ia to take place
on 1st September, proximo, for the third
trial having been twice contested.' Some
one asked him of' what materia they had
manutactured so many votes, to which he
very promptly replied, 'out o'raal good
Dutchmen and Irishmen that biver thought
o' the matter till it samed nicisnary." the
fellow had not been well drilled in the art
of keeping the secret, and I think from
the expression of many of our citizens
who heard the vulgar and disgusting boast
by a foreigner, that the cause of Know
Nothingism will be considerably advanced
thereby. Where Is there a man for wo
man cither,) in whose veins trua American
blood flows, whose indignation would not
boil over at the witnessing of such insult
mg impudence from a foreigner.'

MlLLERISM ASU THE BcRKISO F0RKST8
The Boston Traveller says that accounts

from Me. state that in the vicinity of some of
the burning torests, quite a number of per-
sons, chiefly females, have become insane
in consequence of the excitement, the re-

sult of a belief that the general conflagra
tions there in the woods are a sign of the
ipeedy ending of the world in accordance

with the prediction of - Millerites. Some
of them have been taken to the State
Asylum,

3TThe celebrated Parson Brownlow is
out in favor of the Know Nothings. He
pronounces the order the very thing for
the age and country we live in. He says
they will elect the next President, and
avers that no admirer of the laws and con
stitution of the Government no friend of
Protestantism, or of sound moral and con
aervative principles, either in religion or
politics need hesitate for one moment to go
into the order. a. x. motine,

Tarn RaLiaiOH. The spirit of trtte re
ligion breathe mildness ana affability. It
gives a. native,- unaffected ease to the. be
havior. It is social, kind, and cbeernu; lar
romoved from that gloomy and illiberal
superstition which clouds the brow, sharp-
ens the temper, dejects the spirit, - and
teaohee men to fit themselves for another
world, only .by neglecting the concerns of
this, . a - ; . :

Vamj or cbi Socu If the sun were
globe of gold, and each star a diamond
the moon a ball of silver, and the earth a
pearl of great value, one soul would be
worth more than thev all: and vet the sin
ner value his soul less than a few rusty
silver dollars, or the transitory pleasure of
sin for a season.

It is said that since Benton called Petit
of Indiana, a "dirty dog," the correspon- -

aenisoi me latter, in aaaressing mm, mx

"C D." to his nam. -

Pabtt politics in California, it it said.are
not unlikely to tun, upon tha division of
the state; one of tha new state to be slave.
and theother free. - ; - ,." ,

7 Th Foriia4Iqyrir, of last week, ce

the formation of eleven "Ladies
UUti-Clave- ry Sooietiea,"iB manydlcar--

t towns , in aiKus. . t. . -

CcaioBS Erxcr or Haib ox Gaas
few year sgo the purcbaaera of bog-ha- ir

at Terr Haute, Loo., carried it out ur- -
the prairie and spread kon the grass to

This WM in tie fall and winter. Af
being washed with the rain--

, it was
raked up, leavirg a portion slicking in the
grass. Ia the spring this was the earliest
green spot and continued to be the sweet--

as was proved by the cattle resorting
titers to feed. By and by one of them died,

another and another though appar- -
entlyfatand healthy. Then one waso- -
pened to ascertain ue cause of death, and
afterward other for curiosity. In the f
stomachs of those that had fed most upon

hair-matrur- spot, were found two or
three dozen hair balls; such as we used to

told when ahoy were "witch balls."
have seen thesn. thiee inches in diam-

eter and as solid as Hie possible to com-
pact hair together. The eahunity grow so
serious that the pWrs ef the cattle Bad to
plongh up the ground and turn under the

and iu rich manuring which continued
ahow its effects for years after.

Hair balls are often found in the stomachs
cattle on the farm, from a morbid appe- -

tng their own or another animal's,
when the swine-Jia-re been butchered:

rhaps oftencr produce death than is
imagined, io prevent accidents. Jet au

hair be plowed under; it is very valua-
ble manure.

A Nxw Paiss. Mr. Stephen Brown.
this city has invented i useful and very I

lngeniwun printing press ior the printing
four different colors simultaneously;

We went to bis room the other day and
examined a neatly constructed brass model

this press, which is indeed a perfect
beauty to look at and a curiosity to see in
operation. The inking apparatus and the Aadgeneral principles of the macbin) are so
arranged that four colors can be printed at Tho
one impression, at ice rate of about 600
impressions in an hour. And not only The

can different lines and letters be printed in Ivarious hues, bnt so perfect ia the inven-
tion that one letter, maybe printed in two, like
three or four colors: or printed in one co

and shaded by another, all whh the
same impression. - "

Its construction is very simple, there be
ing less of complication about it than we
find ia other large printing pretses now in ia
use. , . of

Mr. Brows is a practical printer, and has
spent considerable time and labor in the get-lin- g

up of this new press. He intends to
make application for a patent immediately.

Dai his laoorana ingenuity will be reward-
ed

his
as they deserve to be, we have no doubt.

Mis invention will "take, being one much
be desired by printers.-Syroct- tw Juttrn,

Capital roa tkx Yocxa. It U a con
solation for all right-minde- d young men in

. i , , . .
mi country, uieu inouga uney nugqt not
be able to command 'a nruca pecuniary
capital as they wish to commence busi-
ness themselves,, yet there is a moral capi-
tal which they can have, that will weigh

much as money with those people whose
opinion is worth having. And it does not
take a great while to accumulate a respect-
able amount ofnhis capital. ' It consists in
truth, honesty and integrity, to which may
be added decision, courage and persever
ance. v tth these qualities there are few
obstacle which cannot be overcome.
Friends spring up and surround such a
young man as if by magic. Confidence
Mows out to turn, ana easiness accumulates
on his hands faster than he can ask it
And in a few short years such a young man
is far in advance of many who started with
him. havinir eaual talents and larger oecu- -

ra r. moana .m lnnf, nn, wminflr trwmr!

stands foremost, the honored, trusted and
loved. Would that we could induce every
youthful reader to commence life on the
principle that moral capital ia the thing'af- -

ter all Arthur t Magazine

3rSaUratu8 ia said to be injurioos to
the human system, and that it destroys
thousands of children and some adults eve-

ry year. The evil is fast spreading thro'-o- ut

the Union. Families of moderate size
already use from ten to twenty pounds
yearly. - What is salaratus? Wood is burnt
to ashes, ashea are lixivated, lye is the re-

sult. Lye is evaporated by boiling, black
salts are the residuum. The salts undergo
a purification by fire, and the potash of com-

merce is obtained. By another process,
we change potash into pearlash. Now put
this into sacks and place them over a distil-

lery wash-tu- b, where the fermentation
evolves carbonic acid gas, and the pearlash
absorbs and renders it solid, the product
being leavier, drier, and whiter than the
pearlash. It is now salaratus. How much
salts, lye and carbonic acid can a human
stomach bear and remain healthy, is a ques-

tion for the salaratus eaters.-ifai- f. Sxn.

JtyThe first gold mine discovered and
worked in the United States was the "Eeid
mine," in Cabarras county, North Car-

olina. It was brought to light by the dis-

covery, in a brook of a seventeen pound
lump of pure gold, by a little son of John
Beid, (the proprietor of the tract.) while
engaged one Sunday in shooting fish with
a bow and arrow, ihis was in ue year
1799. It was not however, " nntfl several
years afterward that the lump was known
to be gold, the boy's father having kept it
meanwhile.onaecountof its weightasa good
and curious lookingstone which would keep
his cabin door open.' When informed at
length k ' was gold, and asked bis price for

it tut concluded to sell it lor ,ou. xio
was one of the Hessian soldiers who were
sold by their "noble prince" to iingtand w

fight the Amn icans in wie ivevoiuwuij
war and one would naturally suppose that

he ought to have known the value of gold,

if any one did. BartfordTm "
Tax Presbyterian Church, at Galeshurg,

m l.. .ni.Arl. hr a vote of the mem
bers, to withdraw from the New School

Presbytrv, becsuse tbv are "unwilling to

continue "in ecclssiasdcal tjonnectioa with
alav-holdera- ." t " i

: '

Tn "Eranrelieal Lutheran Synod of
Ohio, and the adjacent States, hav9 passed
a resolution not to admit to church mem-

bership any person belonging to sepret

'. : ,
'
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THI CATAltfiDE.
at Taos aoeea. ' ' 4 '

MCawua aM,a. 8aaa,alklaUiig cd kaw'i
OaooayobeteoliaoaoaanbraaaU .

"Coaao. teU aw the awatbar, waoat a tho Bat
Of lha ayaiphf ion have loved and emreawd.'

Oh, Eoaal lwaa ealy ay taaet that roved, ,
.

My heart ot the ojomoat wea two,
ButimteUUteo, ar girl, how aoyrtUed,

Aad the lasher oaalj galaa wtth Uwo.

My later waaaUUft MlaSneywIM -

She taught a. the way to bo. Woof, .

the taught ate to tare hoe I loved Ute a ofaUJ,
Bat Kitty eoald &sey the net.

Tkla leeaeavof dona and oarapturlBf tail
t have aerar forgot, I allow;
had ft rru Terr efleo beteee,
CUBOTee- - i$ turt ttttl sow. . . '

rretty Martha H aettt, and nj asal waa all Baas, -

Bat wrj heed Wu e talfat ruauaoe
That l nutted her Into aoeM eUralry deate '

And I waiter kaigfc! of laaoa. .
But Martha waa t,ot of tkla ntnetfu! reboot, '.

And the langhad at poor Utile katghu
Walla 1 Ihoaght ber a goddoaaho ahoaghl Sao a foal,

. Aad H! aweer eae Waa oreot la the light.

Uf fowl waa aow ealat.Uil, by ClarT looks,
agala fn tempted to rove;

Bat Vrla. found, waa eelearaedbi booka.
That a gara aMaaara tegietaaa lore.

So tie Uufcroac, teppha, aad hapten' no if
To OoaeeweaituiacideaaiabUaa, 1

Whoergaethe powU aieel telUaceyw, ,

Abd ooavlsas no at aoa wtth a klu.
Oh! Saaaa waa Ih a ell the orld awe sa, . .

But Sanaa wee eieuetj glf en.
And the won of It waa, wo eeeleererafta

Oa the reed that waa aborteit to Ho-re- n.

"Ob. Saatal" frt aald. t lha amaeau e.-.,- .,),, '
Waat'idOToUoatutaooortosMr .

devoatly betleeo thoro! a beaoon oa earth. "
And aellere lhatlhat heaTaai la Am'--'

t3k. poet who doesn't like such hot

weather aa we have had lately, writes a
follows:
--The paraatenta are aU atariaf not, the eky above it

braaaa.
every head "a ea good at dead, the eon Oaa eat hie

ray.o;
leu, leak, walk tag ekeleMae go atalktiur. p1

and gloonay, . .

fat, like fed-b- frying pane, eaad kottar (aaeiea
through aev

walk fnaidreaiBaof tola lee, oa which 1're been a
, aUder,

tahea draaaueg of the eaaaad walking In the
spider."

The fellow is right
6acxo Porrar. The following cir-

cumstance occurred in our village) church,
England, on the visitation of the Bishop
the Diocese, for the purpose of adminis-

tering the ordinance- - of confirmation.' The
clerk, who usually gave out the psalms and

hymns, wishing to celebrate the honoi of
Grace's visit, commenced as follows:

"Let us sing to the praise and glory of
God, a psalm of my own composing

"The mountain aklpped like frtghteaed rasa,
The UtUe bill did hep,

. To welcome Into onr Iowa 'Mi Grace, the Lord Bleb-o- '

7Tkis noble stania is from a poem iu
the AuftoNo ra, oa the death of Daniel
Webster: "' ' '''.:'

Dow well be Ml atepf
Like eon proad river, widening toward the
Calmly andgTnadly,llenUy and deep, .

LUw Joined eternity.

Lcdiaba Baku. The money article of
the Cincinnati Gazette of Friday, contains
the following important intelligence: ,

The result-tt- f the Bankers meeting at
Indianapolis yesterday, seems to afford gen-

eral satisfaction. Thirty-thre- e Banks were
represented, and they agreed to redeem
their paper, commencing on the 16th of
September, at Indianapolis, in Eastern
Exchange at per cent prem., as the
maxium. They also passed a resolution,
to the effect that they will not receive the
paper of anch of the Free Banks as refuse
to come into this arrangement, except at a
discount. The result of this arrangement
will be to sift out such banks as are not
upon a sound legitimate basis, and place-

all the good banks upon a par footing- -

Uhw blate Journal. . .

Th Upbioht Mas. We may judge of
a man character by what he love what
pleases him. If a person manifests delight
in low and sordid objects the vulgar and
debasing language in the - misfortune of
his fellows, of cruelty to animals, we may
at once determine the complexion ' of bis
character. On the "contrary, if be fovea
purity, modesty, truth if virtuous pur-
suits engage his heart and draw out his af
fections, we are satisfied that lie is in up-
right man. - -

trifle with the affections of
young ladies." They are institutions that
never Were established for any such pur-

pose. If you don't contemplate marriage
certificates and the parson, French bed-

steads, a five hundred dollar house-ren- t,

and a prospective, home for the old folks,

lust take your hat and leave. You've no
more right to go on trifling with the confid

ing calico, than a nciiyhoca; nas iopas it
self off for a rose. .

Viciocs Plbascres. Centries, or wood-

en frames, are put Under the Arches of a
bridge, to remain, no longer than tiUtho
latter are consolidated. Even so pleasures
are the devil's scaffolding to build a habit
upon; that formed and steady, tb pleasures
are sent for fire wood, and the hell begins
in this life. Coleridge. - "'

Excxsstvx Gbikf. Exoessi ve grief is the
heart's suicide. Cheerfulness is our duty ;

be it then our aim. Let your heart open
to sweet sympathies and not to cold mis-

trust and dejection; as the flower remains
.. f a a o. a.

open to the dew.Dut closes its leaves again.
th rain. ' ,

W Fanny Fern says "Thank God.lhe
unspoken prayer of penitence may wing it

way to the eternal throne; though mocking
church spires point ouly with aristocraUo

.fingeretothe rich man's heaven.' -''
'

.

' 3 He that can apprehend and consid-- a,

vifa with aU her habit and seeing pleas
ure, can yet abstain and axungw&h, and. ..... . ... i . -

yet prefer that whion is truiy ooiier ;.

the true wayfaring ChrUfian.
.

' ; '

5irThe man who holds the ladder at
the bottom is fiwpiently of mor. aenice
than k who a ttatiocca .at tie top fit.

I,
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